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Review of Georgia of London
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Details of Visit:

Author: jimslittleadventures
Location 2: Camden
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Nov 2016 19:00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hours
Amount Paid: 900
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Allure
Website: http://www.agencyallure.com
Phone: 07077088861

The Premises:

The Lady:

If you visit the website you can see several pictures of Georgia. They are correct and she does look
this good when you meet her in real life. A great figure, a gorgeous pair of boobs and everything
else in perfect harmony, a real stunner 

The Story:

I was visiting London for a meeting on the Monday morning and decided to travel up on the Sunday
and have a fun evening with a pretty companion. I had not done much research but followed al link
for Allure from punternet and made a note of their phone number. They appeared to have some
gorgeous looking girls and some of them were even English. On arrival in London phoned the
agency and it was easily arranged a Dinner Date for 4 hours at my hotel with a girl called Georgia. I
was told I would not be disappointed.
We met in the bar and went up to the room to hand over the cash and have a drink, she slipped of
her coat and she was gorgeous a beautiful woman with a great figure. We chatted and went down
to dinner, the dinner was a mess but that wasn't her fault the restaurant was useless ( read that
review on tripadvisor) We kept our humour through it and soon returned to the room where the fun
began.
She was wearing some very nice lingerie in my favourite colour, and a wonderful pair of boots which
she kept on. She took the lead and I was enthralled, a totally amazing experience. Everything I
could wish for was on offer and I took advantage to my limited ability. Our time together passed in a
glorious blur.
I am an older guy who has in the past met a few escorts but she is by far the best I have ever seen.
Yes I know she is expensive but she is so definitely worth it, you do get what you pay for and I have
been left with some wonderful memories. Can't help but recommend her to the discerning older guy,
a perfect dinner date and companion.
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